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EVIEW ARTICLE
eta-analysis: Methods, strengths, weaknesses, and
olitical uses

OHN H. NOBLE, JR.

ASHINGTON, D.C.

The general methodology, strengths and weaknesses, and political uses of meta-
analysis are examined. As a systematic study of all studies that have been con-
ducted to answer a specific question or hypothesis, meta-analysis is strong in
revealing structural flaws and sources of bias in primary research and in posing
promising research questions for future study. It cannot exceed, however, the limits
of what is reported by primary researchers. Meta-analysis is particularly challenged
to quantify the size of a common effect of treatment across reported trials because
of (1) the clinical diversity of the trials and (2) the myriad of potential differences
among patients with varying characteristics within the trials. Without access to the
original data of reported trials, meta-analysis cannot overcome the bias of under-
powered trials toward overstatement of the size of main treatment effects, nor the
tendency for such trials to falsely conclude there were no statistically significant
adverse events. Although severely compromised by ghost-written or honorary-
authored reports of primary research, meta-analysis can make use of its methods to
focus on the conflicts of interest and likely sources of bias of such research and
make known what precautions should be taken by would-be consumers. Examples
show how meta-analysis has clarified thinking about the off-label use of selective
serotonin reuptake inhibitors for treating child and adolescent depression, use of
low-tidal volume respirator assistance for acute lung injury and acute respiratory
distress syndrome patients, and the long-term use of COX-2 inhibitors for relieving
arthritic pain. Recommendations are made for Congressional action. (J Lab Clin
Med 2006;147:7–20)

Abbreviations: ALI � acute lung injury; ANOVA � analysis of variance; ARDS � acute respira-
tory distress syndrome; FDA � U.S. Food and Drug Administration; IQ � intelligence quotient;
NDA � new drug application; NSAID � nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drug; RCT � random-

ized controlled trial; SSRI � selective serotonin reuptake inhibitor
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eta-analysis refers to the statistical analysis
of a collection of individual studies to sum-
marize what is known from empirical re-

earch in answer to a specific question or hypothesis.
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Meta” from the Greek for “after” refers to the analysis
f at least two primary datasets after each one has been
nitially analyzed and published or otherwise commu-
icated. As an analysis of analyses, meta-analysis is to
e distinguished from reanalysis of primary data either
o confirm original findings or to answer new questions.
nterest in synthesizing research results dates back to
he work in the 1930s of L. H.C. Tippett,1 R. A. Fisher,2

arl Pearson,3 and W.G. Cochran,4 all of whom sought
o combine the results of different agricultural studies.5

eta-analysis was reinvented in 1974 by the psychol-
gist, Gene Glass,6 to refute the conclusion of an em-
nent colleague, H. J. Eysenck, that psychotherapy was

ssentially ineffective. Independently, the physician
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nd biomedical researcher, Thomas Chalmers,7 soon
fter devised a strategy for combining clinical trials to
ummarize findings and published the first meta-anal-
sis in medicine, although he did not recognize the term
hen informed of winning the 1982 annual research

ward of the Evaluation Research Society for his ac-
omplishment.6

With the exception of psychiatry, the more sharply
ocused questions of medicine have tended to provoke
ess controversy than the fuzzy, more complex ques-
ions of the social sciences as, for example, what factors
nfluence school achievement? There is reason for cau-
ion when assessing the published claims of meta-
nalysis in both the biomedical and the social sciences.
he strengths and weaknesses of meta-analysis in bio-
edical and social science research are becoming better

nown through the systematic efforts of the Cochrane
nd the Campbell collaborations to standardize review
ethodology and to disseminate the results of best

ractice.8,9 There are many sources of guidelines for
onducting a meta-analysis,10–16 as well as a growing
iterature of critical commentary17–22—especially in
he British Medical Journal.23

This article presents the general methodology of
eta-analysis, notes salient differences in approach and

se between the biomedical research and the social
ciences, assesses strengths and weaknesses, discusses
he political uses of the genre as a guide to improving
ealth-care policy and clinical practice, and provides a
ortal into the essential literature of meta-analysis. The
ecent controversy about use of COX-2 inhibitors to
ontrol arthritic pain illustrates how powerful a role the
eta-analysis of only two primary studies can play in

elping to resolve contentious interpretations of avail-
ble research.24

ENERAL METHODOLOGY OF META-ANALYSIS

Meta-analysis can be conceived as a systematic study
f all studies that have been conducted to answer a
pecific question or hypothesis. It investigates not only
he reported results of the studies but all aspects of
esearch designs that produced them, including theoret-
cal constructs, operational definitions of the indepen-
ent or manipulated variable, moderating and mediat-
ng variables, and dependent variables, population
amples, data collection procedures, statistical analysis,
nd especially the handling of possible confounding
ariables that would provide an alternative explanation
or the reported results. Like primary research, meta-
nalysis proceeds by framing a research question to be
ddressed by sampling a defined population of com-
leted primary studies to be surveyed, coded for rele-
ant methodological characteristics, and analyzed to

est hypotheses derived from the research question. t
In the context of research about the outcomes of
nterventions to preserve or enhance physical, psycho-
ogical, or social functioning, meta-analysis addresses
wo principal questions: (1) Is there support in the
ampled population of studies for the causal inference
hat the intervention made a statistically significant
ifference in the outcome(s)? And if so, (2) how large
n effect or difference did the intervention make? The
ubstantive importance or significance of the size of the
ntervention effect is a separate matter that invokes
alue judgments based on criteria that are outside the
cope of meta-analysis per se; for example, “Is the
tatistically significant difference also substantively
arge enough to merit adoption generally as a clinical
pplication in medicine or as public policy applicable to
ll members of society within some defined cost con-
traint?”

Just as there is a sequenced set of activities to guide
he conduct of primary research, the meta-analytic re-
earch review proceeds through successive stages,
amely, (1) problem formulation; (2) data collection,
e, selection of the relevant studies; (3) evaluation of
he collected data; (4) analysis and interpretation; and
5) presentation of results. Cooper25 conceptualizes
eta-analysis as a research project wherein at each

tage there is a research question addressed, a primary
unction served by the review process, and awareness
f how procedural differences at each stage, such as the
riteria for including and excluding primary studies,
an create variation as well as potential invalidity in
eview conclusions. The sources of invalidity in the
onduct of a meta-analysis highlight the potential pit-
alls for the would-be meta-analyst and explain why
ell-conducted meta-analysis is so difficult and expen-

ive (and, indeed, why the key to the validity of meta-
nalysis lies in the choice of method).25,26

Examples of how some of the more important
ources of invalidity in Cooper’s stages of meta-anal-
sis can lead to biased or misleading conclusions fol-
ow. At the problem formulation stage of meta-analysis
nvolving specification of causally related variables,
bstracting the content of primary studies that provide
oo little detail about how latent constructs are opera-
ionalized can mask the influence of interacting mod-
rating and/or mediating variables that serve to explain
ause–effect relationships. At the data collection stage,
ccessing primary studies that contain population sam-
les that are so different because of exclusions from the
ntended target population that generalized application
f the results to the target population is invalid. The
efinition of the target population can be so vague that
t makes sample selection arbitrary, or the sample se-
ected even with a clear definition does not represent

he defined population.
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At the data evaluation stage, missing relevant infor-
ation in the primary study reports, such as the inci-

ence of adverse events, can lead to unreliable and
nvalid conclusions. At the analysis and interpretation
tage of meta-analysis, differences in the rules for in-
erence in the primary studies can lead the meta-analyst
o infer causality where none exists, eg, weighting
qually experimental, quasi-experimental, and case
tudies or weighting equally studies with different size
amples or potentially biasing differential attrition rates
cross subgroups of the study population. Last, at the
ublication phase of meta-analysis, omission of impor-
ant review details, such as the criteria for including and
xcluding studies, any ad hoc decisions, or procedures
dopted while conducting the analysis, can prevent
eplication of results or lead to erroneous conclusions
bout the true scope of the review.
Ideally, raw data showing separate comparisons pro-

ide the optimal basis for combining studies, and ac-
ording to Cooper,10 “the level of analysis to which the
eviewer should aspire . . . before other less adequate
eans for combining results are undertaken.” Unfortu-

ately, the ideal is seldom attained because primary
tudies seldom, if ever, report raw data, and efforts to
etrieve raw data from the authors usually end in fail-
re,10 as is also the case with most primary biomedical
esearch reports.27 Consequently, meta-analysis typi-
ally proceeds by converting either (1) the probability
alues of statistical significance for each relevant study
omparison or (2) the relevant effect sizes into a com-
on metric, both of which permit direct comparison

nd summation of the independent studies.
Of the several available methods for converting and

ombining the probability values of statistical signifi-
ance for independent studies, the easiest and most
requently used is Stouffer’s Adding Zs formula in
ither unweighted or weighted form.28 Weighted, the
ormula is:

Zw �
�i�1

N WiZi

��i�1
N Wi

2

here Zw � the standard normal deviate, or Z-score,
or the weighted combination of study comparisons; Zi

the standard normal deviate for the ith comparison;

i � the weighting factor for each study; and N � the
otal number of comparisons in the series.

Primary studies may be weighted to reflect sample
ize, quality of research design (eg, experimental vs
uasi-experimental) or other factors (eg, attrition) that
ay influence their reliability and validity.
The second principal question to which meta-analy-

is is addressed relates to how large a difference the

ntervention made, ie, the size of its effect? In Co- t
en’s29 terms, “effect size” refers to “the degree to
hich the phenomenon is present in the population,” or

the degree to which the null hypothesis is false.” Two
cale-free, common-metric measures of size effect used
n the social sciences are (1) the d-index, ie, the dis-
ance between two group means expressed in terms of
heir common standard deviation; and (2) the r-index or
earson product-moment correlation coefficient. Bio-
edical researchers more commonly use the odds-ratio

tatistic, ie, the odds of the outcome in the treated or
xposed group divided by the odds of the outcome in
he control group, to express size effect. For example,
he odds ratio of an outcome showing at least 50% pain
elief from Ibuprofen 400 mg in a hypothetical random-
zed trial of 80 patients would be 5.7, where 22 in 40
reated with Ibuprofen (0.55 experimental event rate)
xperienced relief compared with 18 who did not, and
here 7 in 40 in a placebo control group (0.18 control

vent rate) experienced similar relief compared with 33
ho did not. This translates into experimental event
dds of 1.2 (22/18) versus control event odds of 0.21
7/33) and a corresponding odds ratio of 5.7 (1.2/0.21).
iomedical researchers sometimes employ the relative-

isk ratio, ie, the experimental event rate divided by the
ontrol event rate, in place of the odds ratio to measure
ize effect. For the experimental and control event rates
n the hypothetical randomized trial, the relative risk
ould be 3.1 (0.55/0.18).30 Meta-analysts use a variety
f formulas to convert the reported statistical findings
f primary studies that are based on different statistical
odels into a common size effect measure with confi-

ence intervals.31

Statistically significant nonzero size effects are the
asis for determining the influence of the independent
ariable by itself and, data permitting, in interaction
ith a host of possible moderating variables, such as
ender, age, socioeconomic status, education, health
istory, and a variety of mediating variables, such as
omponents of a complex intervention that correlate
ith the intervention and occur after the intervention
egins.32 Although successful randomization in the
ypical clinical trial may control for the effects of
oderating variables in estimating the overall effect of

he experimental variable, knowledge of interaction
ffects is important when deciding how individual pa-
ients should be treated or which patient groups will
ost benefit. The interaction of moderating variables
ith the treatment defines the patient groups and iden-

ifies their differential response. With respect to the
nteraction of mediating variables with treatment, the
sual assumption of a common effect across trials is
mplausible because the mediating variables are highly
nlikely to be implemented identically from trial to

rial, especially in behavioral interventions. Thus, the
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linical diversity of the trials themselves (mediators)
nd the myriad of potential differences among patients
ith varying characteristics within the trials (modera-

ors) pose stiff challenges for the would-be meta-ana-
yst.27,32

Multiple operationalism, ie, acceptance and use of
ifferent “manifest” or observable measures of the
ame theoretical or latent construct that captures differ-
nt facets of a particular “latent” or unobservable con-
truct, characterizes much of meta-analysis in the social
nd behavioral sciences. This entails, for example,
ombining and summarizing the results of studies of IQ
latent construct) using several of its different manifest
easures, such as the Stanford-Binet Intelligence
cale, the Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale, the Cal-

fornia Test of Mental Maturity, and the Leiter Inter-
ational Performance Scale. Whether multiple opera-
ionalism should be considered a methodological
trength or weakness has been a contentious matter
rom the beginning. Indeed, Eysenck reacted harshly to
he original Glass and Smith meta-analysis that called
nto question his own published conclusions about the
ffects of psychotherapy by calling it “an exercise in
ega-silliness” and “garbage in, garbage out” when

tudies of higher and lesser quality are combined.6

The expanded use of meta-analysis in biomedical and
ocial research attests to the embrace of the Glass and
mith position. Indeed, some hold that meta-analysis
educes the uncertainty associated with specific primary
tudies that employ different manifest measures of the
ame latent construct, arguing that “If a proposition can
urvive the onslaught of a series of imperfect measures,
ith all their irrelevant error, confidence should be
laced in it.”33 However, the critically important pro-
iso in this regard is that the measures encompassed
ithin the meta-analysis capture similar facets of a

ommon latent construct and be of at least satisfactory
eliability and validity. Cooper10 argues that “. . .if the
ajority of operations bear no correspondence to the

nderlying concept or the operations share a different
oncept to a greater degree than they share the intended
ne, the conclusion of the review will be invalid re-
ardless of how many items or operations are in-
olved.”
Concept-to-measurement correspondence may be

ess of a problem in biomedical research, wherein mea-
ured outcomes are “harder” (eg, body weight, blood
ressure) and do not involve as much idiosyncratic
udgment as social science measures (eg, attitudes, self-
ppraisal). Meta-analysis in the social sciences in con-
rast to biomedical research typically combines a much
arger number of primary studies containing diverse
perational definitions of latent constructs that are sus-

eptible to greater measurement error by virtue of the c
ider possible range of interpretation or judgment
mong both study subjects and the investigators. The
riginal Glass and Smith meta-analysis reviewed 375
ublished and unpublished studies that survived initial
creening of the 1000 found in the psychotherapy out-
ome literature at that time.6 After screening for qual-
ty, the typical social science encompasses 50 to 500
rimary studies, eg, 93 in the Yu and Cooper34 review
f research design effects on questionnaire response
ates, 44 in the Ambady and Rosenthal35 meta-analysis
f thin slices of expressive behavior as predictors of
nterpersonal consequences, 345 in the Rosenthal and
ubin36 review of interpersonal expectancy effects, and
43 in the Lipsey37 meta-analysis of the effectiveness
f treatment for juvenile delinquents. One meta-analy-
is38 of published meta-analyses relating to the efficacy
f psychological, educational, and behavioral treatment
eviewed 156 such studies that provided treatment ef-
ect estimates based on control or comparison group
esigns.
Meta-analyses in biomedical research typically en-

ompass smaller numbers of primary studies but con-
ain ostensibly more reliably measured dependent vari-
bles, eg, death rates during specified time periods, as
ell as a better articulated statement of the nature of the

ndependent or experimental variable. Halvorsen et al39

eviewed the frequency of cited meta-analyses and sec-
ndary data analyses in the first 10 issues of four
eekly general medical journals in 1982, including the
ew England Journal of Medicine, the Journal of the
merican Medical Association, the British Medical
ournal, and the Lancet. The 20 cited meta-analyses,
ublished from 1960 to 1983, combined and reviewed
rom 5 to 473 studies each; 26.7% reviewing less than
0 studies; another 26.7% from 10 to 30 studies; 10%
rom 31 to 103 studies, and one that reviewed 473
tudies. In contrast, the Lipsey and Wilson38 meta-
nalysis of 302 meta-analyses relating to the efficacy of
sychological, educational, and behavioral treatment
eveals that the typical social science meta-analysis is
ased on a much larger number of primary studies;
.6% reviewing less than 10 studies; 31.5% from 10 to
0; 21.2% from 31 to 50; 24.8% from 51 to 150; 8.9%
rom 151 to 200; 2.6% from 201 to 250; and 1%
eviewing more than 250 primary studies. Chalmers
nd Lau40 cite 495 meta-analyses of almost all random-
zed clinical trials published as of June 12, 1992 but
ith no mention of the number of studies that each one

ombined.
Published meta-analyses vary in scope and critical

cumen. The Cochran Collaboration8 reviews provide
niform information about meta-analysis background,
bjectives, search strategy, study selection criteria, data

ollection and analysis procedures, main results, and
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eviewer conclusions. Compared with meta-analyses
ublished in paper-based journals, Cochran reviews
xhibit several superior features, including description
f trial inclusion and exclusion criteria, assessments of
esearch quality, no restriction on the language of pub-
ication, periodic updating, and most importantly, less
ikelihood of bias.11,41,42 Sampling of available Coch-
an reviews on recent controversial topics substantiates
eliance by biomedical meta-analysts on mostly small
umbers of combined studies, eg, 5 RCTs for ventila-
ion with lower versus traditional tidal volumes for ALI
nd ARDS,43 98 RCTs for treatment of depression with
SRIs versus other antidepressants,44 5 RCTs for treat-
ent of rheumatoid arthritis with celecoxib,45 4 cross-

ver studies testing treatment of rheumatoid arthritis
ith paracetamol versus nonsteroidal anti-inflamma-

ory drugs,46 and 2 RCTs for treatment of rheumatoid
rthritis with rofecoxib.47

Other recently published meta-analyses bearing on
hese controversial topics combine similarly small
umbers of primary studies. One by Greenberg et al48

eviewed all 13 computer-search locatable double-
lind, placebo-controlled fluoxetine trials with sample
izes ranging from 42 to 540. Another by Eichacker et
l.49 reviewed five randomized, prospective trials of the

able I. Claimed strengths of meta-analysis

Strength

1. Can summarize from available studies the effects of interventi
2. Can reveal research designs as moderators of study results.
3. Can determine if the effect of the intervention is sufficiently lar

terms.
4. Can, through multi-operationalism, reduce uncertainty of inter

encompassed are sufficiently valid.

5. Can allow more objective assessment of evidence and thereb
6. Can reduce false negative results and thereby hasten introduc

clinical practice.
7. Can allow testing a priori hypotheses about treatment effects
8. Can clarify heterogeneity between study results.
9. Can suggest promising research questions for future study.
0. Can assist accurate calculation of sample size needed in futu
1. Can increase precision of literature reviews.
2. Can, through consistent coding of primary study characteristi

reduce bias in judgements about the “quality” of individual stu
3. Can, through various statistical formulae, provide confidence

estimates.
4. Can, using different assumptions or alternative statistical mod

of possible conclusions about the “quality” of segments of the
5. Can overcome problems of traditional literature reviews involv

(b) subjective weighting of studies and their interpretation, (c)
characteristics as source of disparate or consistent results ac
address influence of moderating variables in the relationship b

6. Can, through systematic use of threats-to-inference framewo
sources of bias in research procedures.
se of low tidal volumes (5–7 mL/kg measured body s
eight) as a protective lung strategy in the mechanical
entilation of ALI and ARDS patients with sample
izes ranging from 52 to 861 patients. The meta-anal-
sis of the cardiovascular risk of the COX-2 inhibitor,
aldecoxib (Bextra; Pfizer, Inc., New York, NY) by
urberg et al.24 combined two trials, one published and

he other unpublished, with unspecified sample sizes.
In short, differences in the reliability and validity of
easurement, ie, the “signal to noise” ratio, in addition

o the relative cost of conducting the primary research,
ay well explain the disparate number of studies that

re typically encompassed in meta-analysis of social
cience as compared with biomedical research. Reli-
bility of measurement is a necessary but not sufficient
ondition for validity. Power analysis can reveal what
ize sample is needed to detect an effect of a given size
etween experimental and control subjects, but whether
t can be detected is largely determined by the reliabil-
ty and validity of measurement.50

TRENGTHS AND WEAKNESSES

There is reasonable consensus about the methodolog-
cal strengths and weaknesses of meta-analysis. Table
51–53 and Table II list the major claimed strengths and
dmitted weaknesses. Meta-analysis, if carefully con-

Source

ss many patients. Thompson and Higgins27

Cooper25

ctical as well as statistical Lipsey and Wilson38

—if the measures Webb. Campbell,
Schwartz, Sechrest,
and Grove33

disagreement. Egger and Smith20

ffective treatments into Egger and Smith20

t subgroups. Egger and Smith20

Egger and Smith20

Egger and Smith20

s. Egger and Smith20

Cooper and Hedges51

se of multiple judges, Cooper and Hedges51

alculation of effect size Cooper and Hedges51

y and interpret the range
e review.

Cooper and Hedges51

lective inclusion of studies,
examine study
ies, and (d) failure to
mined.

Wolf5

l structural flaws and Campbell and Stanley52;
Noble53
ons acro

ge in pra

pretation

y reduce
tion of e

in patien

re studie

cs and u
dies.
interval c

els, clarif
literatur

ing (a) se
failure to
ross stud
eing exa

rk, revea
tructed and implemented, can assist biomedical and
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ocial scientists to determine the extent to which accu-
ulated evidence tends to provisionally confirm or

onclusively refute a specified theory about a set of
henomena under investigation. In this view, pursuant
o Popper’s falsifiability principle, based on the quality
f the primary studies that enter into a meta-analysis as
ell as the quality of the meta-analysis, we can only

liminate demonstrably false theories about putative
ause–effect relationships and choose among any re-
aining unfalsified theories as the basis for belief and

ction.54

The claimed strengths of meta-analysis are all con-
ingent on the important proviso that the measures that
epresent and share the same theoretical concepts
ithin a meta-analysis be of at least satisfactory valid-

able II. Admitted weakness of meta-analysis

Weakness

1. Can pass along inflated estimates of size effects based on (a)
published vs. unpublished study composition, and (c) small sa

2. Can be limited by unspecified “black box” treatment and cont
to potential interactions with subject characteristics, range of

3. Can be compromised by inclusion of non-peer-reviewed data
sources, eg, the pharmaceutical industry.

4. Application of the results of meta-analysis to individual patient
“uncertainty with respect to a particular patient will always be
patient group.”

5. Interpretation of different attrition rates as indicative of therape
because of judgment subjectivity.

6. Cannot overcome subjectivity in choice of outcomes and thei
7. The combined statistically significant estimate of size effect m

ignorance or uncertainty about other relevant matters.
8. The correlational nature of review-generated evidence preclud

strength of possible confounds or rival explanations for the re
9. The post hoc nature of research synthesis prevents use of rev

test theory simultaneously.
0. Partially complete information in some studies compromises c

the extent to which studies with complete information can rep
1. Reader judgments about the “quality” of a specific research s

criteria as (a) self-assessed ability to interpret the review, (b) o
focus, (e) use of citations, (f) attention to variable definitions, (g
(h) manuscript layout.

2. Cannot eliminate without registration of all trials publication bi
and negative ones do not.

3. Synthesis may mask relevant heterogeneity with respect to di
circumstances of interventions, and the conduct of the prima

4. Arithmetic nature of meta-analysis can produce false impress
process with many subjective elements.

5. Statistics for calculating “heterogeneity” in primary study size
effects are weak and lack power to distinguish true difference
statistical nonsignificance does not mean there is sufficient ho

6. Meta-regression, in which treatment benefit is related, where
patients in each trial, eg, mean age or proportion of women, i
generally misleading.

7. Meta-regression describes observed relationships across trial
subject to confounding by other variables that may vary betw
about relationship cause and effect.
ty and thus permit “triangulation” of evidence. Use of w
riginal raw data for combining the results of primary
tudies is the ideal but seldom achieved approach to
eta-analysis. It minimizes the considerable uncer-

ainty that surrounds the extraction and coding of rel-
vant details about the primary studies, including basic
esearch design, operational definitions, population
amples, hypothesis testing, overall and subgroup attri-
ion, and the like. The claimed strength (#7) that meta-
nalysis can allow testing a priori hypotheses about
reatment effects in patient subgroups may be over-
tated in view of the admitted weaknesses of meta-
egression (#16 and #17) in isolating and interpreting
uch treatment effects.

Departure from the ideal of using the raw data of
ombined primary studies largely contributes to the

Source

design characteristics, (b)
es.

Lipsey and Wilson38

itions as well as lack of attention
s, and temporal factors.

Lipsey and Wilson38

ially if derived from biased Smith and Egger21

s a difficult judgment call because
han with respect to the overall

Smith and Egger21

cess or failure is problematic Smith and Egger21

g in analysis. Smith and Egger21

ove inconclusive because of Smith and Egger21

lusive inference about the
fects of primary studies.

Cooper and Hedges51

erated evidence to develop and Cooper and Hedges51

rtainty and reliability as well as
e universe of all relevant studies.

Cooper and Hedges51

are dependent on such subjective
on, (c) writing style, (d) clarity of
n to details of methodology, and

Cooper and Hedges51

in positive findings get published Moncrief12

ing characteristics of participants,
h.

Moncrief12

rtainty in an inherently uncertain Moncrief12

trials from chance effects; hence,
ity to justify their combination.

Moncrief12;
Thompson and
Higgins27

to some average characteristic of
with interpretive difficulty and is

Thompson and
Higgins27
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ed weaknesses, combining separate estimates of size
ffects, is particularly perilous in face of the confound-
ng influences of underlying (1) research design char-
cteristics (including the measurement problems of the
LI and ARDS trials discussed below), (2) published
ersus unpublished composition of the primary studies,
nd (3) sample size. Weakness #2, lack of clarity about
he nature of the treatment and control conditions,
ncluding their erroneous specification, is particularly
orrisome in social science research but can be a threat

o inference in biomedical research. The confounding
ffects of the operational definition of the independent
ariable in one experiment55 testing the effects of high
ersus low tidal volumes respirator setting for ALI and
RDS patients might have explained the inconsistency

ound in the Eichacker et al.49 meta-analysis of five
uch trials.

As indicated by Noble,56 using data contained in
ichacker et al.,49 the distribution of abrupt changes in

idal volume that resulted from random assignment to
he high- and low-volume experimental conditions of
he ARDS Network trial55 from the original tidal vol-
me prescribed by the original primary physician is a
ival explanation for the resulting reported differences
n mortality. Further suggested as perhaps more appro-
riate to testing the null hypothesis was the use of a
andom- or mixed-effect factorial experimental design
nstead of the fixed-effect model that was actually em-
loyed to account for time-dependencies of measures.
n any event, the Eichacker et al.49 meta-analysis dem-
nstrates the strengths of the genre in posing promising
esearch questions for future study (#9) and in revealing
tructural flaws and sources of bias in research proce-
ures by use of the threats-to-inference analytic frame-
ork (#16). Reanalysis of the original data eventually

upported the hypothesis that abrupt change to static
xperimental ventilator tidal volumes higher or lower
han those prescribed by the patient’s primary physician
ccounted for higher mortality.57

Noteworthy among the listed weaknesses of meta-
nalysis is that it is incapable of correcting the limita-
ions imposed by underpowered primary studies that
ntroduce small sample bias with attendant overstate-
ent of estimated effect size as well as insensitivity to

he influence of relevant moderators and mediators on
rial outcomes, including the detection of clinically
mportant adverse events that can occur as a function of
oderators (patient characteristics) and mediators

study procedures or conditions). The stakes in this
egard are vastly different in the social sciences versus
iomedical research. Whereas in the social sciences the
mphasis is typically the relationship between two vari-
bles and not their interactions with a third, there is

ost always in biomedical research with clinical appli- e
ations a tradeoff between benefits and risks. The
radeoff involves judgments about measured benefits,
he potency of any concomitant adverse events, and
heir interactions with subgroups in the target clinical
opulation.
Thus, although interaction effects between the main

ffect and any third variables are important, receiving
ven “inferential priority” in Cooper’s10 view, in meta-
nalysis of social science primary studies where life-
afety is not at issue, so much more so do they deserve
riority in biomedical research. The fact that interaction
ffects are so seldom (or incompletely) reported in
ocial science primary research is an annoyance and
rag on the advancement of knowledge. In biomedical
esearch, long-standing ignorance about the interaction
ffects between the main effect and the clinically rele-
ant third variables, eg, history of high blood pressure
r heart disease in patients receiving a COX-2 inhibitor
or arthritic pain, can well spell the difference between
ife and death for many thousands of patients and, when
evealed, cause resentful backlash and reactions from
orried patients, angry physicians, and aroused patient

dvocates, as well as the defensive posturing of finan-
ially threatened drug companies and exposed govern-
ent regulators.58–64

Underpowered primary research, that is, research that
mploys samples of insufficient size and insufficient
ariability (restriction in range) relative to the antici-
ated results of measurement, simultaneously con-
trains detection of small statistically significant differ-
nces between experimental and control subjects in
linical trials and increases the likelihood of accepting
he null hypothesis as true when it is false (type II
rror). Small samples increase sampling error in mea-
uring both main and interaction effects and increase
he difficulty for meta-analysis to detect the sources of
ariance in the results of several primary studies that
ight be explained by differences in (1) how the stud-

es were conducted or (2) who participated in them.
This matter is the subject of an ongoing debate about

he tradeoffs and costs involved. Chalmers and Lau40

rgue the case for encouraging numerous small clinical
rials that through cumulative meta-analysis will speed
he discovery of more effective treatments for disease
nd illness on the assumption that a series of small trials
ill be sufficiently similar in their design and proce-
ures to produce a corpus of studies that can be aggre-
ated to test a common hypothesis. Halpern et al.65

ppose and argue that conducting an underpowered
linical trial that cannot answer the research question is
nethical in all but two exceptional situations wherein
here is provision for disclosing to potential subjects the
imitations of the research in which they are asked to

nroll, namely, (1) small trials for rare diseases with an
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xplicit plan for combining the results of several similar
rials in a prospective meta-analysis and (2) early phase
rials for drugs or devices wherein the results may only
ontribute indirectly to future improved health care.
To illustrate the dilemma of biomedical researchers

nd the meta-analysts who depend on them, consider
he tradeoff between sample size and the power of the
est to detect small- and medium-size differences in a
hree-arm noninferiority and/or superiority clinical trial
omparing any new drug both to placebo and to some
ne relevant standard treatment. As shown by Table
,66 the sample size needed to balance type I and type
I error in a one-way, fixed-effect ANOVA to test the
ull hypothesis that there are no statistically significant
mall-size differences among the three groups is six
imes larger than for testing the null hypothesis for
edium-size differences. Responding to the FDA ini-

iative67 to encourage measurement of gender effects in
linical trials, the sample size required to detect a
edium-size difference in a two-way, fixed-effect
NOVA would be roughly 25% larger than that of the

nitial three-arm trial. The same six-to-one ratio holds
or increasing sample size to detect small-size as com-
ared with medium-size differences in the two-way,
xed-effect ANOVA. Adding one more moderator
ould require an increase in sample size of two thirds
ver that of the initial three-arm trial to detect medium-
ize differences in a three-way, fixed-effect ANOVA
nd, again, a six-fold increase in sample size to detect
mall-size effects.

The conduct of large clinical trials is both financially
nd logistically expensive. This and the argument that
se of larger size samples exposes more patients than
bsolutely necessary to possible harm provide a ratio-
ale for conducting small-size clinical trials. The con-
equences in terms of type II error (1—power of the
est) are spelled out in the last column of Table 3. Small
linical trials that can detect statistically significant
edium-size effects of a new drug or device will con-

lude falsely more than 55% of the time that there were
o statistically significant moderator effects or be-

able III. A priori analysis* of trade-off between sam
ype I error equal to 0.05 and Type II error (I-Power

o. cells

Sample s

Medium effect

� 1 � 3 252
� 2 � 6 324
� 2 � 2 � 12 420

Erdfelder, Faul, Buchner66
ween-group differences in adverse events if their true t
ffect size is small. The Chalmers and Lau40 belief that
eta-analysis of numerous small clinical trials will

ome to the rescue seems ill-founded even if the pri-
ary researchers publish the small-sample results of

tatistical tests of possible moderator effects or be-
ween-group differences in adverse events—unless
hey are large enough to permit detection as statistically
ignificant pursuant to the decision rule for type I error
falsely rejecting the null hypothesis when it is true).
nly combining and analyzing the raw data from nu-
erous small trials capable of detecting medium-size

ffects offers the possibility of accumulating over time
ufficient evidence to detect small-size effects within
erhaps as much as a six-fold increased total-size sam-
le. The practice may also serve to identify and refute
uch earlier the claims of smaller randomized trials
hose findings tend to fail replication by subsequent

tudies.68

Last, the naiveté or discomforted unwillingness of
eta-analysts, as the case may be, to identify and

onfront the bias introduced by unpublished, unre-
orted, and/or misrepresented findings in primary re-
earch probably accounts for why this problem is not
aised in any meta-analytic studies reviewed here. The
roblem is real as indicated by escalating attention to
orporate-sponsored clinical trials of investigational
rugs and allegations that published and unpublished
eports of primary research have been manipulated or
uppressed by interested parties to advance the sale of
nsafe products.69–74 The New York Attorney General
ecently sued GlaxoSmithKline for alleged “repeated
nd persistent fraud by misrepresentation, concealing
nd otherwise failing to disclose to physicians informa-
ion in its control concerning the safety and effective-
ess of its antidepressant medication paroxetin (Paxil)”
n treating child and adolescent depression.75 Suffice it
o say, it is a worrisome public health concern when
nsuspecting physicians are dosed with flawed or even
raudulent research to influence their judgment about
he benefits and risks of specific drugs or devices in

e and power for ANOVA F-test on means with
Test) equal to 0.05

Power of test when sample
size is for a medium effect and

the effect is actually smallSmall effect

1548 �0.45
1986 �0.45
2532 �0.45
ple siz
of the

ize
reating individual patients.
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OLITICAL USES

The claims of meta-analysis and its interpreters in the
olitical context of deciding health-care policy or med-
cal practice rules need careful examination. That pri-
ary research can be summarized as the basis of evi-

ence-based medical practice is the central assumption,
ndeed, doctrine, that motivates Cochrane Collabora-
ive contributors.8 After all, meta-analysis, over and
bove any threats to inference contained in the methods
f the underlying primary studies, must confront such
hreats at each stage of its own process.25 Despite
umerous obstacles, most notably those that stem from
raudulent research reports, meta-analysis has an im-
ortant role to play in the search for internally and
xternally valid knowledge to guide development of
cientifically sound public policy. Indeed, meta-analy-
is has a complementary role to play in countering
ome perverse incentives that the Congress inadver-
ently created in the effort to speed up the review and
pproval process of the FDA.76

In this regard, it is encouraging that published meta-
nalytic reports have been partially responsible for the
uestioning of claims about the effectiveness and safety
f the COX-2 inhibitors,24 low-tidal-volume assistive
espirator treatment of ALI and ARDS patients,49 and
ff-label use of SSRIs for treating child and adolescent
epression77–80 as well as depression in adults.81 Meta-
nalysis can often overcome the inferential biases of a
ingle study conducted and published by investigators
ith potential conflicts of interest by seeking out the
npublished studies that very often find no statistically
ignificant differences between the intervention and the
omparison conditions. Reactive questioning of the
ethods and conclusions of the meta-analytic reports

ontributes to better understanding of the issues and
hatever additional data may be needed to further

educe the uncertainty of knowledge in controversial
atters.82

Succeeding paragraphs identify how the Lau et al83

deal of cumulative meta-analysis and software22 to
ccomplish it are undermined by identifiable perverse
ncentives and behaviors of the current FDA review and
pproval system. These commerce-engendered perver-
ions are regarded by Lemmens71 as analogous to Kaf-
a’s leopards in the temple that have become part of the
eremony of science while actually making a mockery
f scientific integrity wherein “research data are shared
nd scrutinized, and uncontrolled self-interested behav-
or should be banned.” Clues are also provided on how
hose with a taste for blood sport can use the methods
f meta-analysis as weapons to hunt the invading leop-
rds.

Several authors84–86 have revealed how ghost-writ- w
en and honorary-authored reports are fairly common-
lace in some leading medical journals (as many as
0% by one estimate).86 Also common are the subtle
nd not-so-subtle influences of financial conflicts of
nterest on reported research findings.87–89 Clearly,
eta-analysis that does not check the listed authors for

uthenticity and financial conflicts of interest overlooks
hose sources as a plausible rival explanation for what
s reported. The meta-analyst is responsible for check-
ng and controlling for research quality and sources of
ias. The “threats-to-inference” approach25 to classify-
ng primary research is particularly useful in this re-
ard, especially when combined with the conduct of
ensitivity analysis to explore the extent to which spe-
ific sources of invalidity affect reported research find-
ngs. The exercise sometimes can reveal a flaw that
ndercuts the thrust of an entire body of apparently
ositive research findings, eg, the efficacy of assertive
ommunity treatment for people with serious mental
llness.90

The Cochrane Collaborative systematic reviews for
se in evidence-based medical practice might well in-
orporate the requirement that reviewers check and
ontrol for author authenticity and financial conflicts,
erhaps going so far as to suggest that such reports
hen combined with others in meta-analysis be either

hrown out or discounted by means of a suitably
eighted sensitivity analysis. Indeed, the most conser-
ative approach for combining studies is to employ the
aboratory or researcher as the smallest unit of analy-
is.25 Contemporary information technology permits
agging of ethically compromised authors and research
nstitutions for use in evaluating subsequent publica-
ions. In this regard, the meta-analyst can use available
eports of compromised International Committee of

edical Journal Editors (ICMJE), accountability stan-
ards, access to data, and control of publication.91

Most troubling are relaxed FDA standards and pres-
ures to approve NDAs under the Prescription Drug
ser Fee Act92 and FDA Modernization Act.93 The
revious “gold standard” of two adequate and well-
ontrolled clinical trials showing effectiveness and
afety is now discretionary with one such study deemed
dequate if accompanied with confirmatory evidence.76

cCabe76 cites a survey of FDA reviewers revealing
hat pressure had been brought on them by their supe-
iors to approve drugs that should never have been
pproved or had been approved too quickly, with one
eviewer protesting that the burden of proof had shifted
rom proving safety to disproving dangerousness. Put-
ing aside small sample bias with attendant overstate-
ent of estimated effect size, insensitivity to detection

f clinically important adverse events, the ease with

hich statistical findings can be manipulated in any
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ingle clinical trial, and the FDA bias to approve NDA
pplications, the meta-analyst cannot penetrate the
trade secret” status of information that was provided
y industry to obtain approval, including the results of
ll trials before the one that showed statistical signifi-
ance, and thus it cannot properly combine all results to
etermine their overall statistical significance.
As Taveggia94 points out, “ . . . in and off them-

elves, the findings of any single research are meaning-
ess—they may have occurred by chance.” All data
oints, not some, are needed to evaluate the truth of
laimed findings. There is no way for the meta-analyst
o work around the obstacle of partial disclosure or
oncealment in published and unpublished studies.
eta-analyses that purport to summarize all relevant

rimary research on a given topic, including those of
he Cochrane Collaboration, are potentially contami-
ated. Hammerschmidt and Franklin95 amply describe
he tensions that surround the publication decision of a
edical journal when confronted by so-called eviden-

iary asymmetry or bias in a manuscript that trims
ontent to protect a trade secret. Faced with the ever-
resent possibility of partial disclosure or concealment,
he meta-analyst has no recourse but to rely on occa-
ional whistle-blowers and the sleuthing of investiga-
ive reporters for cautionary tidbits to add to what can
e gleaned from the usual channels of information.96,97

The extent of the foregoing problems are revealed by
ecent disclosures about the increased cardiovascular
isks of COX-2 inhibitors that have been prescribed for
illions of Americans to avert real or anticipated gas-

rointestinal symptoms of NSAID use to control ar-
hritic pain.58–64 The increased cardiovascular risks
ere not identified by earlier Cochran Collaborative

ystematic reviews45–47 of the effectiveness and safety
f the COX-2 inhibitors on the basis of available pri-
ary research reports. It was the results of three ran-

omized, placebo-controlled trials of COX-2 inhibitors
or different conditions, two to prevent colorectal can-
er58,59 and one to control postoperative pain after
ardiac surgery60, that gave indication of the increased
ardiovascular risks. Soon after these reports came the
esults of a nested case-control study explicitly de-
igned to test whether the COX-2 inhibitors compared
ith NSAID use increased cardiovascular risks.98

Psaty and Furberg61 describe how rofecoxib was
pproved by the FDA in 1999 despite signals of safety
roblems in the available small, short-term trials; how
later larger trial inadequately reported a five-times

reater rate myocardial infarction for rofecoxib com-
ared with naproxen; and what is still not known about
the exact levels of risk for each drug, the time course
f the risk during therapy, and the populations of pa-

ients, if any, in whom the benefits might exceed the h
nown risks.” The trials that led to approval were
efective because they were too small, made inade-
uate provision for measuring cardiovascular events,
nd excluded the very high-risk patients for whom the
rugs were later prescribed. Looking back on what
ent wrong, Psaty and Furberg61 recommend that
rugs applicable to long-time use by millions of people
hould be vetted by large, long-term clinical trials from
he outset of the approval process. Brief trial periods
ill not reveal lagged adverse effects that only emerge
onths to years after starting treatment of chronically

ll patients with a single or combination of drugs.
Had they been available, could meta-analysis of the

ata from the original small, short-term trials that led to
he approval of refecoxib have revealed the increased
isk for cardiovascular events? The answer is “no”
ecause meta-analysis depends on what is reported and
annot overcome what is not reported in published
tudies or withheld altogether by suppressing publica-
ion. On the other hand, had there been interest and
vailable resources, direct analysis of the FDA post-
arketing adverse drug reaction database might have

evealed elevated cardiovascular events among COX-2
nhibitor versus NSAID users even though only 3% to
0% of the actual number of drug reactions are reported
nnually.99 Furthermore, had the FDA and the biomed-
cal research community been proactive in taking a
hreats-to-inference approach in meta-analyzing the cu-
ulative results of all clinical trials involving the use of
OX-2 inhibitors, the structural flaws now identified by
saty and Furberg61 just might have influenced drug-

abeling in terms of what is not known about the
enefit–risk ratios for each drug in terms of the time
ourse of therapy.
At a minimum, such meta-analysis might have used
hatever flawed data were available on adverse reac-

ions to evaluate the likelihood of type II error (erro-
eously accepting the null hypothesis) versus type I
rror (erroneously rejecting the null hypothesis) in pre-
iminary findings of the lack of statistically significant
ifferences between experimental and control subjects.
uch a meta-analysis might well have picked up on the
act that the primary research had excluded the high-
isk patients for whom the drugs were later prescribed,
aised questions about the practice, and pointed the
DA and the biomedical research community in the
irection of reviewing the FDA postmarketing adverse
rug reaction database for what might be revealed
hrough that source despite its severe limitations.

Why were none of these steps taken? The growing
onsensus points to a compromised FDA regulatory
unction that has become unbalanced in its dual role of
rotecting public health and industry wealth and that

as permitted too many industry leopards to roam un-
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hecked in the temple of science.71,76 The media have
icked up on this and are in the process of educating the
ublic with the facts and the consequences even as the
DA is taking steps to stifle criticisms of its failures in

his regard.99,100 It remains to be seen whether and how
ongress responds to the growing unease about the
dequacy of the American drug-safety system. Will it
ush the FDA toward the conduct of RCTs to determine
he true risk associated with treatments, as called for by
razen,62 or perhaps require that all RCTs be registered

nd their results be disseminated as quickly as possible,
s called for by Psaty and Furberg?61

For meta-analysis to make its contribution, how-
ver, the Congress will have to pass legislation that
ither bans or severely limits “trade secret” status to
he results of clinical trials in support of new drug or
evice applications for FDA approval. Such inter-
ention would be consistent with a recent report of
he U.K. House of Commons Health Committee101

hat indicts “traditional secrecy in the drug regula-
ory process” as the underpinning of “publication
ias and other unacceptable practices,” which in
onjunction with the “closeness” between regulators
nd pharmaceutical companies, “has deprived the
ndustry of rigorous quality control and audit.”
learly, full access to the raw data needs to be part
f any clinical trial registration scheme to facilitate
ully efficient meta-analysis or systematic reviews of
he primary research on which the evidence-based
ractice of medicine depends.
Although Congress cannot mandate study design,

t can in its oversight capacity require and fund
ystematic meta-analytic reviews of clinical trials to
etermine the threats to inference they contain as
ell as how well they have been designed to (1)

pproximate the population to whom treatment will
e delivered, (2) run long enough to match trial
esults with the course of the illness and treatment
egimen, (3) use comparable measures of outcome
nd consistent procedures for adjudication of treat-
ent response, (4) handle the so-called placebo ef-

ect by use of a prebaseline time-series measurement
o neutralize the effects of regression-to-the-mean,
5) sample populations to represent variability in
llness severity, and (6) avoid underpowered analysis
f the external validity or generalizability of inves-
igational agents across the entire range of severity.

The emerging facts argue for strong corrective action
n the United States and in all countries in which
iomedical research is conducted subject to govern-
ent regulation. Fixing the problems in the United
tates only will not suffice, although doing so would

ikely have a very large impact throughout the world.

ightings of Kafka’s leopards in the temple of science
ave been reported in the United Kingdom,101 Cana-
a,102,103 Australia,104 Eastern Europe,105 and India.106

lose linkage of U.S. PhRMA with the Office of the
.S. Trade Representative is considered a threat to

ccess to affordable medicines and equitable health
are throughout the world by inserting preferential
roperty provisions in bilateral and multilateral trade
greements.104 Protection of frivolous patent claims
hrough these agreements promotes the practice of “ev-
rgreening” of brand-name drugs to the detriment of
eneric-drug development and serves to distort biomed-
cal research priorities in the interest of monopolistic
arket share76 while encouraging biomedical research-

rs to behave badly.70

I wish to thank H. Stephen Leff, PhD and staff of the Evaluation
enter@HSRI Human Services Research Institute for help in iden-

ifying the essential meta-analysis literature as well as Mark Wilson,
hD, and Paul B. Gold, PhD, for their suggested revisions of the
riginal manuscript.
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